CONFIDENTIAL

MAY 11, 1946

FOR AMBASSADOR EDWIN W. FAULKNER, GARE GENERAL DOUGLAS MACARTHUR,
SUPREME COMMANDER ALLIED FORCES PACIFIC, TOKYO, JAPAN, FROM WOLF,
WHITE HOUSE

RE: O60846. ON AFTERNOON OF 10TH OUR TIME AFGHON
CABLED BYNNE PARIS REQUESTING HIM TO RAISE URGENTLY WITH MOLTOV
MATTER ENTRY YOUR MISSION NORTHERN KOREA. IN ADDITION AMBASSAY
MOSCON BEING INSTRUCTED TO PRESS URGENTLY WITH SOVIET FOREIGN OFFICE
AN EARLIER REQUEST FILED WITH THEM COVERING NORTHERN KOREA ENTRY.
WILL KEEP YOU ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS. SHOULD HAVE SOME WORD APPROXIMAT-
ATELY MAY 15.

Prepared at the White House by Justin R. Wolf

5/11/46
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